Complex behavior induced by egg-laying hormone in Aplysia.
Previous studies have described a pattern of complex behavior that occurs in the marine mollusc Aplysia during egg laying. Egg laying and the behavior are initiated by a burst of impulse activity in the neuroendocrine bag cells of the abdominal ganglion or by injection of bag cell extract. To more precisely identify the factors responsible for inducing the behavior we injected animals with egg laying hormone (ELH), one of the neuropeptides secreted by the bag cells. We found that ELH causes a behavior pattern similar to what occurs during spontaneous egg laying. This includes a temporal pattern of head movements consisting of waves and undulations, followed near the beginning of egg deposition by a transition to head weaves and tamps and inhibition of locomotion. There was also a small decrease in respiratory pumping. Except for respiratory pumping, a similar pattern occurred in a second group of animals injected with atrial gland homogenate, which is presumed to induce bag cell activity, but not in controls. These results further implicate ELH in regulation of the behavior. We discuss possible sites of action of ELH and the neural mechanisms by which the behavior is controlled.